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INTRODUCTION

The Cultural Value of Coastlines was a two-
year project funded by the Irish Research 
Council New Horizons scheme (2016-2018), 
and based in University College Dublin. The 
project brought together an inter-
disciplinary research team to deepen 
understanding of the cultural and historical 
value of the sea and coastlines to 
communities around the Irish Sea, and to 
enable ecosystem assessments to take 
better account of how cultural factors 
shape our coastlines.

Coasts are dynamic social-ecological 
systems, constantly in the process of being 
re-shaped by natural and human forces. 
They are frontline environments for key 
challenges affecting human society and 
culture such as climate change, migration, 
energy supply, security, economy and 
trade.  In the face of such challenges, there 
is growing recognition of the importance of 
marine and coastal environments to human 
well-being, but the means to assess and 
understand the contributions which our 
coastlines make to human society beyond 
quantifiable economic measures is 
underdeveloped.

The Cultural Value of Coastlines project was 
conceived as a pilot scheme to test how to 
assess the interdependencies between 
cultural value and ecosystem change, using 
the Irish Sea coasts as our focal area. 
Within the Irish Sea area, we have 
concentrated on three case study regions –
Dublin Bay, Strangford Lough, and the 

Cumbria Coast – and engaged with 
communities-of-interest in each region. At 
the heart of the project is a commitment to 
participatory research, working with 
coastal communities to ensure that 
traditional and local ecological and cultural 
knowledge is valued in ecosystem 
assessment and management.

This report summarises the key findings of 
the project, including the results of 
participatory surveys, ecosystem 
characterisation, and cultural 
representation analyses. It also identifies 
key recommendations regarding policies 
for assessing, managing, and planning the 
future of our coastlines. We include some 
of the key data, maps, and analyses for 
each of our case study regions, as well as a 
more general overview of our methods 
which we hope will be useful to coastal 
communities, ecosystem professionals, and 
policy-makers.

The Cultural Value of Coastlines project was 
also designed to demonstrate the potential 
of ‘redistributed expertise’ in facing the 
challenges of environmental change. 
Understanding and adapting to these 
challenges is not just a scientific problem, 
but a cultural and social problem, which 
demands inclusive and reflexive research 
practices. As a collaboration between the 
sciences, humanities, and local 
communities, this project has sought to 
showcase the virtues of an holistic 
approach to environmental research.

- The Cultural Value of Coastlines Team
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PROJECT COMMUNICATIONS

Further information about the Cultural 
Value of Coastlines project, including 
updates on publications, events, and 
other activities can be found on our 
website:

www.culturalvalueofcoastlines.com

The website is host to our participatory 
mapping surveys, which allow all users 
to contribute data anonymously and to 
see how other users value our coasts. It 
is also host to our StoryMaps of cultural 
representations of the coasts in our 
case study areas. We also maintain 
twitter and Instagram accounts, using 
the handle:

@ValuingCoasts

The project is committed to making 
publicly available all of our publications, 
maps, and open access data. These will 
be made available at the end of the 
project on our Zenodo site:

https://zenodo.org/communities/irc-
coastlines

If you wish to contact the project team 
about any aspect of our research, 
please use the email addresses 
provided for the project directors.
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The research undertaken on 
the Cultural Value of Coastline 
project leads us to the 
following conclusions:

Our coasts are precious.
Our surveys and analyses show 
that people value many aspects 
of our coastlines, especially for 
the benefits they bring to 
human society in the form of 
scenic beauty, water sports, 
wild space, leisure and 
recreational activities, sense of 
place, engagement with 
nature, fresh air, seafood, and 
space for contemplation.

Our coasts are in danger.
Our surveys and analyses also 
show that these values are 
dependent on conditions which 
may be under threat. Pollution, 
coastal erosion, climate 
change, urban and industrial 
development, offshore 
windfarms, and litter endanger 
the future health and benefits 
of our coasts.

Enjoyment of the coast is a 
modern phenomenon.
Our cultural analyses reveal 
that enjoyment of the coast, as 

a space for leisure and 
recreation, is just over two 
hundred years old. Before the 
late eighteenth century, the 
coast was regarded as either a 
functional space (for fishing or 
shipping) or a space of terror 
and repulsion. Art and 
literature show that the shore 
became associated with 
pleasure and romance 
alongside the growth of 
industrialisation and 
modernity. 

The cultural value of coastlines 
is closely linked to issues of 
access, freedom, and contact 
with nature.
Our surveys suggest close links 
between the values people 
associate with the coast, and 
their sense that the coast is a 
common, accessible and free 
space, relatively undisturbed by 
urban and industrial 
development, and by economic 
interests. There is some 
resentment of offshore 
developments which threaten 
to ‘territorialise’ the sea, and a 
reluctance to ‘put a price’ on 
contact with nature.
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Cultural Values
In our analysis of artistic and literary 
representations of the Irish Sea coasts, 
we made the following findings:
• Cultural desire for pleasure at the 

seaside emerged in the late 18th and 
early 19th century, turning from 
wonder and terror to associations 
with leisure and well-being. 

• Cultural representations provide 
evidence of cultural ecosystem 
benefits that are more difficult to 
access using conventional 
ecosystem assessment methods, 
including such benefits as scenic 
appreciation, inspiration, sense of 
place, emotional, and symbolic 
values.

• The cultural value of coastlines is 
linked closely to issues of access, 
ownership, identity, and ideas of 
‘free’ space.

KEY FINDINGS

Hither, as oft as summer suns glow bright,
Swarms forth the city hive, to taste the sweets
Of rural life. Then fervid grows the beach
Wheels smoke on wheels, and crowds amid the waves
Seek health and recreation. To the eye
Of poet, all the ocean deities
Seem congregating here.

W.H. Drummond, Clontarf: A Poem (1822)

Engagement
In our surveys and advisory group meetings, we identified the 
following key findings for public engagement with ecological 
issues:
• Care for the environment tends to centre around iconic 

locations and species, which have considerable power to 
motivate support and involvement in activities or campaigns. 
Care for lesser known locations or species, or about the socio-
ecological system as a whole, depends upon a greater effort 
to educate and inform users.

• Care for the environment can be enhanced using the power of 
art, literature, and storytelling, especially in showing how 
specific places have inspired artists and writers, or 
encouraging people to tell their own stories or show their 
own images of the places they love.

• Care for the environment can also be enhanced when people 
feel a sense of ownership and involvement in decision-making, 
and do not feel that public spaces are neglected or exploited 
by government and industry.

The grainy sand had gone from under his feet. His 
boots trod again a damp crackling mast, razorshells, 
squeaking pebbles, that on the unnumbered pebbles 
beats, wood sieved by the shipworm, lost Armada. 
Unwholesome sandflats waited to suck his treading 
soles, breathing upward sewage breath.

James Joyce, Ulysses (1922)



POLICY MATTERS

In the context of cumulative pressures on 
the natural environment and threats to 
sustainable development and human well-
being, the effective incorporation of key 
concepts such as cultural ecosystem 
services into policy and decision-making is 
becoming more urgent for understanding 
and sustaining the benefits that ecological 
systems provide to people.

The Cultural Value of Coastlines project 
was designed to build on two key EU 
policy frameworks – Marine Spatial 
Planning, and Integrated Coastal Zone 
Management. Both frameworks are 
underpinned by an ecosystem-based 
approach, but have been hampered by 
lack of evidence of cultural ecosystem 
benefits. To be effective, both frameworks 
need to be able to take account of key 
areas of cultural value, such as sense of 
place, aesthetic appreciation, inspiration, 
and cultural identity.

The project has developed a proven 
methodology for eliciting evidence of 
cultural ecosystem benefits, and this is 
available as an online modular toolkit for 
ecosystem professionals, policymakers, 
and communities-of-interest. It draws 
upon the interdisciplinary research 
methods described in the pages to follow.
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RESEARCH CONTEXT

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES FRAMEWORK
The UN Convention on Biological Diversity 
(1992) defined an ecosystem approach as 
‘a strategy for the integrated management 
of land, water and living resources that 
promotes conservation and sustainable use 
in an equitable way’, and recognised that 
‘humans, with their cultural diversity, are 
an integral component of many 
ecosystems’. Ecosystem ‘services’ are 
understood to be the benefits which 
ecosystems contribute to human well-
being. The Millennium Ecosystem Report 
(2005) divided these services into four 
categories: Provisioning, Regulating, 
Cultural and Supporting. Provisioning 
services include food, water, and raw 
materials. Regulating services include 
natural processes of cleaning air and 
water, waste absorption, and pollination. 
Cultural services include aesthetic, 
educational, symbolic, spiritual, and 
recreational values. Supporting services 
include soil formation, water and nutrient 
cycling, and photosynthesis. To 
communicate the costs of damage to the 
ecosystem to the public and to 
policymakers, the ecosystem services 
framework has conventionally used 
economic means of valuation, such as 
market prices for fish catches, or the cost 
of replacing natural flood defences like 
saltmarshes with artificial sea walls. 
However, there are major gaps in the 
valuation of cultural services (as well as 

some regulating and supporting services) 
because some of the values we cherish 
most in our interactions with nature are 
not easily or appropriately measured in 
economic terms. As a result of this 
problem, many ecosystem assessments 
ignore cultural services altogether, or only 
include what can be easily measured. Yet, 
cultural services contribute vital elements 
of human well-being in terms of sense of 
place and identity, aesthetic and 
intellectual stimulation, spiritual and 
mental resources, and emotional resilience. 

HUMANITIES AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
A key motivation for the project has been 
to demonstrate the usefulness of 
humanities methodologies for 
understanding the interdependencies 
between culture and ecology, and for 
analysing the material forms which cultural 
values take in art, literature, and other 
kinds of social and cultural production. The 
cultural value of coastlines is bound 
intimately to the circulation of cultural 
meanings – through paintings, postcards, 
advertisements, and songs, for example. 
Such cultural representations confer 
meaning and value on particular places, 
and shape our understanding and 
appreciation of those places. The project 
has sought to identify how humanities 
methodologies can enhance the capacity 
of the ecosystem services framework to 
achieve more comprehensive and inclusive 
assessments, and to embrace a more 
diverse range of modes of valuation. 7



PRINCIPLES

The chief academic mission of the 
project was to develop a new 
mechanism for assessing cultural 
ecosystem services, based on the 
combined methodologies of 
environmental humanities and 
sciences. The methods developed on 
the project were based on four core 
principles:

1) Integrated Research Team
Interdisciplinary research often 
demands that individuals go against 
engrained academic structures and 
practices, and reach beyond prior 
areas of expertise. The benefits of 
integrated research teams for 
innovation has long been recognised 
in industry, and in relation to high-
level societal challenges. The project 
aimed to achieve maximum potential 
for innovation through integrative 
collaboration methods: the team was 
co-located, met on a regular basis to 
review shared goals and objectives, 
and conducted field research, public 
engagement, and project 
presentations together. Research 
collaboration was synthesised to go 
beyond the capacity of any one 
discipline, but to be of common 
benefit to all contributing disciplines.

2) Participatory Research
Much of the research on ecosystem 
services involves state agencies, 
industry groups, and large-scale 
membership organisations. The 
project’s commitment to participatory 
research methods is based on the 
recognition that knowledge of 
ecology and culture, and especially 
concerning questions of value, should 
be both inclusive and diverse, 
necessitating deep engagement with 
local communities. The project has 
sought to do this through local 
advisory groups, participatory 
mapping, field and online surveys, and 
social media campaigns.

3) Mapping and Geo-Referencing
The complexity of integrating 
quantitative and qualitative data from 
diverse disciplinary perspectives has 
stalled the development of a more 
comprehensive and robust ecosystem 
assessment framework. There is a 
strong need for integrative tools. The 
use of mapping and geo-referencing 
tools for all data on the project –
ecological, socio-economic and 
cultural – is designed to bridge 
disciplinary barriers, and to serve as 
both a data collection tool, and as a 
means of presenting multi-layered 
data.

4) Case Study Approach
One tension in interdisciplinary 
research is between scientific 
demands for universalising 
knowledge and humanities demands 
for context-specific and contingent 
knowledge. The project adopted a 
place-based approach, using specific 
local case study areas, to resolve the 
contrasting impulses of different 
disciplines. Case studies enable some 
general typologies and frameworks to 
be tested, while also allowing specific 
spatial and temporal conditions to be 
considered and analysed. The case 
study approach also facilitates the 
integration of data from diverse 
sources by using defined spatial 
parameters, and through close 
engagement with local communities.
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METHODS

Based on these principles, the project used the 
following methods to research mechanisms 
for assessing and understanding the cultural 
ecosystem services in our case study areas:

1) Observational and Experiential Study
Walking the coast has been a vital element of 
our research strategy. It allows the research 
team to experience the landscapes and 
seascapes we are studying first-hand, to sense 
and observe the ways in which human 
communities make use of and benefit from 
local ecological conditions and services, and to 
speak with local people about the cultural 
activities they are engaged in. This has been an 
important part of the research design process, 
helping us to build knowledge of local values, 
conflicts, and concerns that informs our 
surveys and focus groups, and enabling us to 
deepen our qualitative information on the co-
dependencies of culture and ecology.

2) Survey Questionnaire and Map
We used both on-site and online surveys to 
elicit information from coastal communities in 
our case study areas about the cultural values 
of coastal ecosystems. The surveys contained a 
structured questionnaire and a map. The 
questionnaire combined standardized tick-box 
responses with open, qualitative questions, 
and consisted of four parts covering 
generalized personal information (age range, 
gender, place of residence), values and 
activities associated with the coast, 

perceptions of environmental change, and 
perceptions of management issues. The map 
solicited information on the route taken by 
respondents, and the specific locations most 
and least visited by respondents with space 
provided to give reasons for their preferences.

3) Survey of Cultural Representations
Cultural representations include art, literature, 
film, and newspapers, and can be useful 
expressive indicators of cultural value, and 
indeed of changing cultural values and 
meanings. The project used a cultural 
materialist approach to identify and analyse 
substantive cultural representations of 
particular coastal locations within our case 
study areas, and to link cultural values and 
meanings to ecosystem service classifications.

4) Interviews and Expert Advisory Groups
To deepen qualitative information about 
cultural ecosystem services in each case study 
area, the project conducted individual 
interviews with key experts and stakeholders, 
and also held meetings with expert advisory 
groups. These interviews and meetings helped 
to shape analysis and interpretation of 
research findings, and to probe particular 
contexts and scenarios with leading local 
informants. They also helped to engage local 
communities with the aims and vision of the 
project.
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DUBLIN BAY
From Howth Head to Dalkey, Dublin Bay has had a determining 
influence on the development of Dublin city. The bay has historically 
provided food, shelter, and a rich array of cultural and recreational 
services to the city’s inhabitants. Unusually for a capital city, the whole 
of the bay is designated as a UNESCO biosphere reserve, with many 
important species of flora and fauna associated with the shoreline. As 
a densely populated city, with Ireland’s principal port at its centre, 
however, there are many contentious issues in how the bay is used and 
managed. Economic development of the port, for example, may have 
detrimental consequences for local ecology and cultural activities. The 
needs of inhabitants for spaces to walk their dogs may conflict with 
the sensitivities of ground-nesting birds and seal pups. The Irish Sea 
has long been used as a dumping ground for a wide range of human 
waste from the city, but there are obvious ways in which the 
consequences of this practice impact on coastal cultural ecosystem 
services. The bay is also widely celebrated in art and literature for its 
scenic, cultural, and perceived health benefits. 
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DUBLIN BAY
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What is special about Dublin Bay coastline?

In our survey, Dublin Bay is appreciated  for its scenic beauty with diverse natural 
habitats which are easily accessible. The protection that the bay offers is valued by 
recreational users, and the bay is currently considered a relatively clean environment. 
The bay is also valued as a vital source of well-being: one respondent wrote that
‘Dublin Bay feeds my soul’. As an environment shaped extensively by human 
habitation, the bay is also associated closely with heritage values. Users also 
recognised the bay as a source of scientific knowledge and education: “I hope to 
bring my children there to learn about nature and biodiversity...”, inspiration, aesthetic 
stimulation, and positive social relations: “The conversation with family is often more 
connecting when we are all enjoying the peace and tranquillity that comes from the 
water …”.

The main concerns respondents identified with the bay are pollution (marine litter, 
micro-plastics, sewage and dumping of dredged material), followed by the reduced 
number of recreational infrastructures or poor public facilities: “I would definitely 
upgrade Dun Laoghaire baths. It was a fantastic swimming spot when I was growing 
up”. The changes noted over the last ten years include increased marine litter and 
silting, stronger storm episodes, and altered biodiversity such as reduction of 
mackerel or more jellyfish and seals. Awareness of these changes also means that 
respondents acknowledged the shared responsibility between users and authorities 
for caring for the environment. Many respondents are conscious of the importance 
of keeping a low environmental footprint, and are active or willing to be active in 
public participatory processes, as well as campaigning, raising awareness or cleaning 
the litter on found on their way along the coast: “I promote awareness and lobby 
against dumping campaigns, remove rubbish etc” and “Pick up three pieces of litter 
every time I walk the beach”.

“It is an antidote to 
stress and a source of 
inspiration for the 
scientist, the artist 
and the healer”
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STRANGFORD LOUGH
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Strangford Lough is a sea inlet located in the north-west Irish 
Sea. The winding coastline and islands accentuated by the 
drumlins constitute a varied and beautiful scenery and a 
variety of wildlife which inspires tranquility, and intimate 
sense of belonging. Our studies of current and past 
perspectives showed that Strangford Lough is recognised as 
an accessible and well preserved natural ecosystem. It is 
relatively undeveloped which has contributed to better 
preserved wild habitats supporting a wide biodiversity. Its 
geological and ecological composition supports a diverse area 
of sea birds, such as the Black Guillemots which breed there in 
summer, and sea mammals such as dolphins, porpoises and 
otters. Some respondents still remember seeing orcas 
swimming up the Lough approximately 40 years ago. Water 
sports and scenic drives are considered an important part of 
local culture. What is special about Strangford Lough coastline?

Our research found concerns among respondents about 
intensive farming activities where the use of fertilizers 
which run off to the shore and damage ecology, as well as 
marine litter. The lack of sufficient public access points to 
the Lough coastline is also cited, with some suggestions 
that there should be a “Strangford Lough path”. During the 
last years respondents have noticed the decline of several 
coastal species which they relate with uncontrolled 
overfishing such as horse mussels and scallops. Global 
changes such as climate warming are also recognized by 
locals as a major environmental threat. Respondents were 
also conscious of a delicate balance in the Lough: much of 
its ecological and cultural richness depends on a lack of 
development, and there are concerns that increased 
tourism activities (for example, the Game of Thrones tour) 
may upset this balance. 



STRANGFORD LOUGH
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We have used surveys of local residents and visitors to identify how the 
Lough is perceived and valued today. We have also analysed how the 
Lough has been represented in art and literature over the past two 
hundred years to track changes to how environments are valued or used. 
There are some constants: the scenic beauty of the Lough, its heritage 
associations with monasteries, Viking settlements, and powerful estates, 
and the shelter and isolation afforded by its islands. The key changes 
notable are the shift towards leisure and recreation uses, and the decline 
of the Lough as a working environment. Tranquillity is one of the key 
values associated with the Lough now. In the most renowned literary 
depiction of Strangford Lough, December Bride, we see a very different 
image of how people related to the demands of living on its shores:

“Impeded by hundreds of islands, the waves never mounted to the fury of 
those of the sea, the menace lying in the currents that raced through the 
passages between island and island. The punt was now crawling across 
such a passage and approaching the deep channel where a swift racing 
band of water, broken and wind-blown, raised itself like the ruff of an 
angry dog. Then, as they neared mid-channel, Sarah felt a sudden 
exhilaration and a surge of kinship and love for her three companions. Her 
fear was subdued and lost in this feeling of kinship, of nearness to men 
who recognised the danger, accepted it, and were battling with it”.

Sam Hanna Bell, December Bride (1951)
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CUMBRIA COAST
Our research on the Cumbria coast focused on the area from 
Whitehaven to Barrow-in-Furness. Sparsely populated, the area was 
heavily industrialised, and associated with mining, steelworks, 
shipbuilding, and nuclear energy. The decline of some of those 
industries has enabled some environmental regeneration in places 
such as Millom and Walney Island. However, the waste and 
contamination from nuclear industries at Sellafield leaves a much 
longer and more dangerous legacy. Known as ‘Britain’s Energy 
Coast’, West Cumbria has long been faced with the dilemma that 
polluting industries maintain high levels of employment, while 
rejuvenated environments might attract more tourists but with 
lower employment opportunities.

Our studies showed that the Lake District National Park (which 
extends to the coast around Ravenglass) brought some benefits to 
the coastal region, but also hampered its development. That much 
of the Cumbria coast lies outside the Lake District, which is highly 
valued for culture, ecology and tourism, has allowed the coastal 
region to be designated for industrial uses, often with significant 
environmental and health consequences. Yet the coast has strong 
cultural associations and values of its own, and contains places of 
high cultural and ecological importance, such as Walney, the Duddon
Estuary, Seascale, and St Bees Head.
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CUMBRIA COAST
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In our survey it is clear that the Cumbria coast is valued both for its sense of wildness, and 
its industrial and post industrial heritage. There is a long history of iron and coal mining in 
the area which has shaped its ecology, culture and society. The coastal strip has rocky 
mountains, woodland, grassland and coast ranging from cliffs to sandy beaches, with 
dunes, estuaries, and mudflats. It is often regarded as beautiful, but remote and relatively 
unknown as people tend to visit the Lakes instead. It is valued especially for scenic 
beauty, contact with nature, space for leisure, and its remoteness from major centres of 
population.

Respondents also identified a lack of promotion of the region, and the lack of 
infrastructure which inhibits development. Being such an unspoiled coast, respondents 
recognized high touristic potential. However, it was also recognized that just encouraging 
'tourism' in an uncontrolled way might see swarms of caravan sites, or hosts of coaches 
swamping ‘quiet ambience’ of the Cumbria coast. Establishing a higher priority for cultural 
and environment values is encouraged by most respondents.

Amongst the main threats recognised for the coast  are agricultural, chemical and effluent 
run-off, marine litter (especially plastics), past industrial heritage and current industries 
(especially nuclear), and poor waste water treatment. 

What is special about Cumbria coastline?

“Easily accessible 
shore with views 
across the Solway to 
Scotland and the 
hinterland of 
farmland between 
the coast and the 
Lake District National 
Park”



FUTURE CHALLENGES
In our surveys and advisory group meetings, we asked participants to identify which 
future challenges to the coastal environment would most affect how people use and 
enjoy it. In our largest survey sample, in Dublin Bay, the key threats identified were 
litter, oil spills, industrial emissions, and unplanned development. This pattern is 
consistent with an environment in which pressures on ecosystem health are largely 
shaped by urban and industrial development. In comparison, the risks of flooding 
and sea level rise were less frequently identified by survey respondents as potentially 
affecting how users would continue to enjoy the coast. Our expert advisory group, 
however, identified climate change, sea level rise, biodiversity changes (particularly 
the introduction of new species), and flooding as presenting significant threats to 
the cultural life of the coastline. Our advisors also recognised that long-term strategic 
planning, and good communications and education strategies, were vital to 
preparing to meet those challenges.
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“I want to see it 
survive for my 

grandchildren as 
I have known it”

Management of the coastline involves difficult and complex challenges, such as balancing increased recreational use 
with protecting ecologically sensitive and significant areas. Many people enjoy the coastline as a ‘free space’, but that 
freedom has not always been exercised with care for the environment, wildlife, or other people. Although Dublin Bay is 
a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, and has multiple designations for ecological and scientific significance, many of our 
respondents and advisors identified the absence of a single management structure for the Bay as a serious challenge for 
dealing with increased pressures, competing interests, and future threats. 



FUTURE CHALLENGES – CULTURAL VALUES AND COASTLINES
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Economy vs. Ecology?
The bedrock of the ecosystem services 
model relies on the ability of economic 
systems of valuation to be able to account 
for the benefits and services we derive from 
the ‘natural’ environment. This has become a 
useful, clear and pragmatic way of ‘making 
visible’ some of our more underappreciated 
connections to ecology. However, an issue 
that ecosystem services still needs to 
address is how to balance ecological values 
that do not fit with economic priorities (for 
example closing a recreational beach to 
protect a non-charismatic but endangered 
species). Better understanding of cultural 
ecosystem services may open up models of 
valuation beyond the numerical and 
monetary.  

How to talk about “less desirable” or 
romantic engagements with the coastline
Most cultural ecosystem services recognised 
within this kind of research are biased 
towards positive, romanticised or 
aesthetically attractive engagements with 
ecosystems. However, cultural scholars 
recognise that a range of experiences are 
important in the construction of cultures in 
relation to place, in order to fully appreciate 
the complex relationships between people 
and ecology. The ecosystem services 
framework needs to be able to ‘value’ the 
full range of emotional interactions we have 
with ecosystems.

Different Values
The interdisciplinary ambitions of ecosystem 
services research is incredibly important to 
its success as a framework so far. This has 
also been a key part of our work on the 
Cultural Value of Coastlines project (see p.8 
for more details). However, combining the 
different world-views across the humanities 
and sciences, western academia and other 
cultures of understanding remains a 
challenge for those working with ecosystem 
services. We have experimented with the 
process of mapping as a tool for bringing 
different types of research information 
together. The next step is to develop the 
means to translate maps into the decision-
making process for effective ecosystem 
management.

Talking to Policy
Integrating the cultural values of coastlines 
into ecosystem management remains one of 
the key future challenges for those working 
in ecosystem services. Difficulties in 
recognising and measuring cultural 
interactions with ecology are exacerbated by 
the spectrum of different world-views of 
publics and researchers. However, it is 
essential that cultural ecosystem services 
become more embedded within policy-
making. Our research has established that it 
is through cultural interactions with ecology 
that ‘cultures of care’ emerge. Recognising 
and maintaining the care people hold for the 
ecology around them is going to be essential 
for effective ecosystem management.
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‘There was a long rivulet in the strand and, as he waded slowly up its course, 
he wondered at the endless drift of seaweed. Emerald and black and russet 
and olive, it moved beneath the current, swaying and turning. The water of 
the rivulet was dark with endless drift and mirrored the highdrifting clouds. 
The clouds were drifting above him silently and silently the seatangle was 
drifting below him and the grey warm air was still and a new wild life was 
singing in his veins’

James Joyce, A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man (1916)
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